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Great Battle in Tennessee.
1,000 PRISONERS TAKEN.
Compute Rout of Rebel Forces.
IMPORTANT FROM NASHVILLE.
BATTLE MOMENTARILY EXPECTED.

Feahkuk, Dec. 2.
To Major Oeneral Thomas:

The enemy made a heavy and persistent attack
with two corps, commencing at.four p. m. and
lasting till after dark. He was repulsed at all
points, with a heavy loss, probably of five or six
hundred mea. Our loss is probably not more
than pne-fourth of that number. We have cap-
tured about one thousand men, including one
Brigadier General.

(Signed,) Jno. Schofield, Maj. Gen.
Parties who have arrived from the front, were

witnesses to the battle of yesterday, and describe
tbe'attack of the rebel forces as despehuc. Four
charges were made npon the Federal line of mas-
ked batteries, in a body offour lines deep. Each
time the rebels were repulsed with, fearful loss.

The first is on the north hank ofthe river, oppo-
site the town. Extending up tbe river, encircling
the town, was the line of masked batteries

Eye witnesses say this engagement, in despera-
tion and fnrious fighting, was hardly equalled by
the battle of Stone River,

Forrest, ia person, was in the field, rallying
his men.

A rumor is in circulation that lie was killed,
but it|acks confirmation.

About seven o’clock last night, heavy reinforce-
ments reached Schofield, which caused a complete
route of the rebel forces.

The city, to-day, is full of fleeing residents of
Williamson and other counties south. They state
that Hood is gathering up all the horses, bogs and
muleshe can find, and sending tflem South. There
is a great panic among the negroes in the counties,
south of Nashville. Numbers are flocking to the
city for protection.

Nashville, Dec, 1.
TheTFederal forces under Gen. Thomas retired

from Franklin last night, and had taken position
and formed in line"of battle South of Nashville
about three miles. Skirmishing has been going
on allday about five miles South of here. Can-
nonading can ; be distinctly heard in the city. No
want of confidence is felt by citizens in the ultimate
success of the Federate. ' The employees of the
Quartermasters Department arc under arms and
within the trenches. One hundred and seven
Confederate officers, including one Brigadier Gen-
eral, and one thousand prisoners arrived in the ci-
ty this morning, captured in' the fight last night
nearFranklin, Tenn. Agreat battle may momen-
tarily be expected.

The British North American Con-
federation.

The scheme of Confederation proposed for the
British North American colonies was getting
along finely until within a few days. There had
been two convocations of delegates to consider the
matter, and that which had last assembled
adopted a form of constitution. The details of
this instrument were under discussion inan amica-
ble way, when some of the parties concerned al-
lowed hints to drop that it was their intention to
have it adopted without a vote ly the people.
The high pressure method of doing things whitdt
was adopted by the leaders of the Rebellion in
the United States was the model for action, and

' the design was proclaimed of adopting the new
Constitution, and making it the law of the land
by the votes of the legislatures, the members of
which were not chosen with any reference io this
important matter, which has been sprung upon
the people since the provincial elections. This
method of overriding the will of the people is

■ advocated seriously by some of the Canadian
journals, one of which contends that “it is a
“ dreadful American heresy to contend that the
“ people should be consulted before such things
“ are done."' This is high tory doctrine, and al-
though the inhabitants of the British provinces
have a horror of Yankee fashions, they are not so
stupid as to consent to aii arbitrary proceeding
which would make slaves of them at the will of a
very few persons. They insist upon their tight to
pronounce their opinions on the new Con-
stitntion. “The omnipotence of Parliament,"
a mischievous phrase, which has been frequently
used to justifyabsolute wrong, does not deceive
them into a submission to theproject of changing
their institutions without their own authority.—
The British North American Parliaments or As-
semblies are creatures of the Provincial Constitu-
tion,1, and they have no right to Change, the fun-
damental law which gives them authority, with-
out an appeal to the primary source of power.
There is already considerable excitement over the
proposition, and, unless it is withdrawn, there
will be trouble. The Canadians, particularly, are
qnarrelsome’ over the most innocent questions.
Here is a hone of contention which would stimu-
late them into bitter controversy. Perhaps the
attempt may bo made to ride them down by the
omnipotence of Parliament. If it is, there will
be lively times among the Blue Noses, in which
the native element of French descent will take an
important part.

A Watch with o»e Wheel.—A watchmaker
In San Francisco, named Otto Weiderow, has
succeeded in producing a most ingenious pieces of
mechanism. He has invented and manufactured a
watch thai has only one wlicel. This wheel, a
mainspring, and a very little other machinery, is
so arranged that the watch, when set going, winds
itselfup, and it will ran two years. It would run
forever, if the material would hold out, but the
ingenious inventor says it is necessary to take it
apari once in about two years for the purpose of
cleaning and repairing the worn parts. It is cer-
tainly a Very ingenious, yet a very simple and
successful piece of work. Mr. Weiderow is also
the inventor of a new sort of clock, with; engine
movement, the pendulum of which is on top, and
works like the ’walking beam of a steamboat.
One of these ingenious and simple clocks, with
silver dial, gold plated, and gold hands, has been
manufactured tor exhibition at the Mechanics’
Fair, fa that city.

jy The Sbleswig-Hoistein question, after a
abort bnt decisive war between Denmark and Ger-
many, b«a been settled by Denmark ceding the
three duchies of Sblesvig, Holstein, and Danen-
beig to the victors, and pays tothe duchies a fixed
sum (about eight end a half millions of rigsdalars,)
for their claims to the common property of the for-
merDanish monarchy. Shleswig and Holstein
will be held by the Prussians and Austrians until
the German Diet shall have decided the rival claims
of the OrandDoke of Oldenburg to succession in
ft* two double*, and Denmark will also par for
the'shipping captured and destroyed far her fleet.
The fag powers bare nearly squelched the little
«?e. ;

| October Election—Vote of Penn- |sylranja.
The Harrisburg Telegraph gives the following,

which, it says, may be regarded as the official vote
of Pennsylvania, for Congressional Bepresentatives,
at the October election.. In compiling this vote
we bad to be governed by thb returns as made by
the different Prothonotaries, and as the majority
of these officials made no distinction in what was
called the “ home ” and the “ soldiers' vote,” the
aggregate of both votes only are given in the tabu-
lar statement below. In older to get the “home”
and the “ soldiers’ vote,” circulars have been
issued from the.State Department, requesting the
different Prothonotaries to ■■ furnish statements of
the polls in the camps containing Pennsylvania
soldiers and in the different election districts
throughout the State.

It is now conceded, in official circles, says the
Telegraph, that it will be impossible to ascertain
correctly the result of the home vote "at the
October election, for the reason that manv Pro-
thonotaries felled to make the necessary distinction
in their returns. This being the case, bets which
were made on that result, can never be fairly
decided, f Indeed, we understand that in Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, all such bets are being with-
drawn.

CONGRESSIONAL VOTE OF 1864.
Uni’n Dem,

Districts. Un'n. Dem. Maj. Maj.
Ist 7,742 19,764 2,022
2d 11,767 7,290 4,477
3d.. 11,467 19,992 1,475
4th 13,0,88 ; 9,344 3,744
sth 11,007 10,729 278
6th., 9,661 12,847 8,186
7th 10,908 : 7,231 3,677
Bth 6.971 12,076 6,105
9th ll tBO4 7,344 4,460 ........

10th 10,679 11.154 1 ' 475
llth 6,893 13,016 : 6,623
12tb ;. 10,058 10,573 515
.13th, 9,724 8,723 ■' 1,001
14th 1 1,619 11,092 527
15th.. 10,576 13,382 2,806
16th 11,242 11,174 68
17th.; 9,225 :8,716 509
18th 11,533 10,681 852
19th 11,631 -9,914 1,717
20th 14,314 10,976 3,338
21st. 10,730 10,853
22d 11,233 7,013 4,220
23d ’.... 11,882 8,124 3.758
24th... 11,727 10,112 1,61.5

255,981 242,122 35,71 C 21,857
: 21,857

Majority 13,859

Adventures of a Rebel Woman.
A letter from St. Louis 10-tbc Cincinnati Com-

mercial narrates the.adventnres of a Rebel woman
who has just been arrested by the Government de-
tectives in Missouri. Her name is Kate Beattie,
wife of the notorious guerilla chief, Buck Beattie,
famous in the Southwest. ;Sbo has been coming
and going from and to the South, since the war
commenced, and has conveyed large sums of gold
from theRebel lines, for the purpose of cariring
on some of the Rebel plans for liberating prisoners,
burning steamboats or Government warehouses.

Mrs. Beattie ia a highly Intelligent woman, not
twenty years old, with light blue eyes, and light
hair cropped close to her "head. ’ When arrested
she wore a wig with luxurious black curls, which
she shook over her head and shoulders with grace.
She is the author of a book oh slavery called
“ Woman’s Fate,”and is well known to and liighly
esteemed by the Rebel Generals in the Southwest.
She is beautifully forraed,’and has a dash and
abandon of manner well; calculated to carry her
through.

Major Enoch O. Wolf, Confederate States
Army, was to have been shot on Friday last, in
retaliation for (he murder of Major Wilson, Uni-
ted States Volunteers, but "proceedings were stayed
by an order from the President, until he examined
the case. On the night preceding the execution,
however, and before the order countermanding it
was published, Major-General Rosecrans received
a messagefrom “ Mrs. Major Wolf,” requesting an
interview. This message; was sent to Major-
General Rosecrans’ room at the Linden Hotel,
and he replied that he would see the Indy in the
parlor. The interview took place, and the lady
begged with tears and supplications for the life of
her husband, Major Wolf. ■

General Rosecrans was about to tell her that he
had received the President's respite, but his suspi-
cions were aroused by the appearance and conduct
of the woman, so he requested her to return to her
room and he would attend to her case. She re-
turned, making the halls echo with her wailings.
In the meantime Acting Provost Marshal-General
Colonel Joe Dorr was informed of the Rebel ma-
jor’s wife, and he paid heir a visit and took her
parole not to leave the room at the hotel until
next morning, when he premised her an interview
with’her husband. '

She was nest questioned as to her real name,
&c., when she acknowledged that shewas not Mrs.
Major Wolf, but Mrs. Kate Beattie. She stated
that she is the daughter 'of Mrs. Colonel Sharp,
how in Europe, operating for the Confederacy :

that her name was Miss Kate Brown ; that she
was educated in one of the first seminaries in
Massachusetts, but acquired a love for the Catho-
lic faith, and early became a convert. She wears
a rich ebonv cross, which she presses to her lips
with fervor, and swears that she will die rather
than reveal her purposes here, or the name of any
of her accomplices.

She has a Treasury permit to purchase and send
into the South six thousand dollars’ worth of
goods, and has purchased large quantities of mili-
tary goods, gold lace, gilt buttons, stare, sashes.
&c." Although she had plenty of money when
making the purchases, done hardly was found
among her effects, which' include disguises of
different kinds.

It has since been ascertained that Mrs. Beattie
has been operating here-’veir extensively as a
Rebel agent and spy. She made her head-quarters
at a fashionable Reuel milliner’s on Fifth street,
and, through her assistance,, supplied Rebel ladies
South with finery. The millinei is in One of the
female military prisons here, and is awaiting trial
before a military Commission.

A Great Rajikoad (Tudeetakino. —The
work of t unneliug the Alps for railroad purposes
is so slow, compared with the necessities of inter-
nal trade and travel between France and Italy,
that it is contemplated to fmild a railroad over the
mountains on one of* the military roads construc-
ted by the first Napoleon. The tunnel will not be
completed in less than twelve years, but the rail-
road ban be built in two. When itis remembered
that the summit of the pass through the moun-
tains is seven thousand feet above the level of the
sea, with gradients ahsome joints of one in twelve,
the descent equaliy rapid, the difficulties of the
undertaking may be imagined. A locomotive
expressly for such ascents and descents has been
constructed. The railway will be covered with
galleries of wood, iron and stone toprotect it from
avalanches and snow drafts. The project Aas
been favorably received by tbe Italian government,
and, English capitalists propose to build it. It
will shorten the overland route to India five hun-
dred miles. '

ggk, A general order has been issued by Adju-
tant General Russel, diiecied to the commission-
ers of the several cities and counties of the Com-
monwealth, ordering an immediate enrollment and
classification ofall able bodied white male citizens
within their.respective limits, liable to enrollment
under the militia laws of the State. This order
bos been rendered necessary by. reason of the fail-
ure to raise by volunteering that portion of the
Pennsylvania State Guard ordered into service
some Three months since. The apprehended raids
on our border by thieving binds of rebels require
an immediate organization Oftbe State Gnard, and
file will be commenced at once.

How Tbbaron A3ST> Imbbciutt Should be
PransHED.—The following extracts from Gen..
Scott’s personal memories, just published, are of
special interest and applicability now;

Speaking of Aaron Burr’s acquittal, he says:
“ This is to be regretted—not that the thirst for
blood was not slaked on the occasion ; bnt because
there never having been an execution in the Uni-
ted States for the highest of crimes, our people
were, in 1832 and 1801, still untaught a most
needful lesson—that playing at treason is a dan-
gerous game. Hence to threaten treason has be-
come an ordinary party device in nominating
Presidents, and in factious debates even oa the
floors of Congress ; hence nullification in 1831-2,
and hence the present (1803) mighty rebellion.
It is a striking fact that three of our ex-Vice
Presidents—Aaron Burr, J. C. Calhoun and J.
C. Breckenridge—became each in bis day a
leader of treason."

Qf the disasters to our arms in the beginning of
the war of 1812, be writes ; —“Thepatriot render,
stirred with indignation at the deplorable loss of
national character, life and property sustained by-
Hull’s surrender; the surprise of Chandler at
Stony Creek ; the capture of Boerstler at Beaver
Dam ; the abandonment of Fort George by Mc-
Clure ; the vacillation and helplessness of at least
three Generals and many Colonels in the disaster
at Chrystler’s—will ask at every turn : Whitt!
Shall not fatuity, incapacity, ignorance, imbe-
cility—call it as you may—in a commander—of
whatever rank—be equally punished with cowar-
dice, or giving aid and comfort to the enemy ?

Shall a dull man, who ascertains that he can get
a little money in the army—not having the ability
to earn his bread at home—and accordingly, ob-
tains a commission—shall a coxcomb, who merely
wants a splendid uniform to gratify his peacock
vanity—be allowed unnecessarily to’ lose his men
by hundreds, or by thousands, to surrender them
in mass, or to cause them to be beaten by inferior
numbers; shall such imbeciles escape ignominious
punishment ? In every such case humanity—as
louldly as justice—calls for death.’’

An American Lady Marriedto a Prince.—
The New York Herald's Paris correspondent
writes: Another American lady has Just been
added to the list of those who have found husbands
and titles in Europe. Miss Mary Lee. of New
York city, was married at the American Minister’s
ycsteiday, to the Prince of Schleswig-Holstein,
uncle of the Duke of Augustenhergxv As the
Prince belongs to a royal family he could not,
with his royal title, contract other than a morgan-
atic marriage with a commoner: so he renounces
his title of Prince of Schleswig Holstein, and is
married to Miss Lee in the most regular and

(legitimate manner, under the title of the Duke de
N’oer, which he holds from an Austrian estate.—
He is very wealthy and accomplished, and is sixty
five years of age, while ;he bride is only thirty.—'
On Wednesday the civil ceremony was performed
at the Mairee. The marriage service was con-
ducted yesterday at the Minister's by the Kev. Dr.
Sunderland, pastor of the American chapel here ;

and to-morrow the third marriage will take place
in the Lutheran church. Several American Jadies
have married titles in France. Two daughters of
General Harney bear the title of Countess, and a
daughter of Mr. James Phalen, of New York,
some three years since, became the wife of the
Vicomte de Gabriac.

Earth Not ocr Aiudixg Place.—Bulwer
elßquently says :—“I cannot believe that, earth is
man’s abiding place. It can’t be that our life is
cast upon,the ocean of eternity to lioat a moment
upon its waves and then sink into nothingness !

Else why is it that the glorious aspirations, which
leap like angels from the temple of our heart, are
forever wandering about unsatisfied ? Why is it
that the rainbo.w and clouds come ever with a
beauty that is not of earth, and then pass off and
leave us to muse upon their favored lovliness ?

Why is it that the stars, who hold their festival
around the midnight throne, are set above the
grasp of our human faculties, forever mocking us
with their unapproachable glory ? And, finally,
why is it that bright forms of human beauty are
presented to our view, and then taken from us,
leaving the thousand streams of our affections to
flow back like Alpine torrents upon our hearts ?

We are born for a higher destiny than that of
earth ; there is a realm where the rainbow never
fades—where the stars will be spread before us
like islands that slumber on the ocean—and where
the beings that pass before us like shadows will
stay in our presence forever.

Dissolution of partnership.
The partnership heretofore tubsisting between the

undersigned, has been dissolved. Moses A. Cyphers and
Samuel J. Fries haring sold out to Louis Pluck, and all
persons will please take notice, that by the terms of the
dissolution, all debts due ami owing to said firm are as-
signed to Louis Place and must be paid to him, and thebusiness, henceforth will be carried on by Louis Plack.

LOUIS PLACIC, )
MOSES A. CYPHERS, V

Altoona, Nov. 3d, 1864. SAMUEL J. FRIES, j -

Dr. MARSHALL’S
CATARRH SNUFF.

This Snuffhas thoroughly proved itsalf to bo the bestar-
tide known for curing tha Catarrh. Cold in
tlie -Head and Headache. It boa been found
an excellent remedy in many cases of Sore Eve*.Deafness has been removed by it. and Hear*
ing nos been greatly improved by its use.

Gives Immediate Relief
to the dull heavy pains Caused by diseases of the head.
The sensations alter using it are delightful andinvigora*
ling. It opens and purges out all obstructions,' strengthens
the glands, and a healthy action on thV parts affected.

More than Thirty Years’
ofsale and nse of Dr. Marshall’s Catarrh
and headache onuffl has proved its greni
value for all the common diseases of the head, and at this
moment it stands higher than ever before. .

It is recommended by many of the best physicians and"
is used with gre»t success and satisfaction everywhere.

Read the Certificates of ’Whole-
sale Druggists in 1854.

The undersigned, having for manv years beeu acquaint*
,ed withJDr. Marshall’s Catarrh and
nhauaohe hnuif. and mild it in our wholesale
trade, cheerfully state, that we believe it to be equal, inevery,respect, to the recommendations Riven of it for thecurs of Catarrhal Aflections, and that it is decidedly the
best article we have ever known for all common diseasesof the Read. j
Burr £ Berry, Boston. Barnes £ Park, New YorkHeed, Austin 4 Co., “ A. B. 4D- Sands, “

Brown, Lamson *|Co., “ Stephen Paul & Co, ■<

J,!™dNntlfr £ Co., “ Isreal Minor £ Co- “

Seth W. Fowle, “ McKesson A Robbins,
Wilson, FoJrbank 4 Co., “ A. L. Scovill 4Co “

ITenshaw, Edmond £ Co, “ M. Ward. Close 4 Co.. -

H. U. Hay, Portland, Me., Bush 4 Gail, “

For Sale by allßrnggiati
Nor. 19. ’W-ly. Try it.

pOR SALE—A valuable lot, situate in
M. East Altoona. r’or further information inquireofJune 9,.'64.-tf. E. B. McCBUM.

Nubias opera caps & hosie-
BY at

O. C. SMITH.

QUEENSWARE AT
o.:c. SMITH.

Boots and shoes plain and
fancy at

0. C. SMITH.

SHIRTSUNDER CLOTH-
A ISO 4c. at

O. C. SMITH.

s. M. WOODKOK.

rjWNKS AND CARPET-SACKS
G. C. SMITH.

HOOP SKIRTS AND LOOKING
01-.ABSE3 at.

A 1 toon*, Not. 18. *O4

JS. J. OsnoRSE,

WOODKOK & OSBORNE,
Attorneys at Law ,J- Military Aycuts,
WILL attend promptly to nil Is sx .l ha-inc-ss entrustedto their rare,, iu Blair, Cumbriaami llnntiucdonCounties. •

Collections for lirma in the Eastern cities will reoeirespecial attention, and remittances he pumiptly made. ■Bounty, Pensions and arrears of pay tins fr’em th« U. S.will he collected in tlif> shortest imi-eiltle time.
Office in Altoona, 2 doors South of Post Office.OBlco in llollidaysburs, 1 door Wert oi~ Court IlonssSept. 24, !B£i.-tr

Dissolution. —Nutu-o is hereby <riv-
tod that the partnership heretofore existing betweentho undersigned. lias been this day dissolved bv mutual

consent. The books umlaccounts are in tbo hands of SusanMcMullen who will attend to tbo settlement of tho buti-
G. C. SMITH. \ new. SpSliK McMULI.KX.

Oft. 20, 18**1, KUZAHKHI McMttLLKX.
Thu bluing* will be conMuneilby m- at tlio oU

corner of Virginia urn] Julia stroeiH."
Oct. 129,1864-St. ' SUSA.X McMULLKN

Hair, hat, tooth, shaving
Pftlnt, fash and Vamiah Bribes at

KSBSLSK’S

VTOTIONS OF ALL KINDS AT
T-M 0. C. SMITH.

ON HAND AT MjcCORMICK’S Store
—XtpUmiU MWrtnyßt ef EtxtT'Madj clothing

(Ml utM. Hot. 31,-tl

IMPORTANTtoFEMALES

Important to females,

DR. CHEESEMANS TILLS
The combination of ingredient* in those iPills is the ro*

suit of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in
their operation, and cannot do hunk to the mo>t d licate;
certain in correcting all irregularities. Painlul Men.-trua*
tious, removing all obstructions., whether irom cold or
otherwise, headache, -pain in palpitation of the
heart, whites, all nervous nfiections, hysterics, tiligrue,
pain in the back and limb*. Ac., idisturbed elcc-p, winch
arise from interruption of nature.

DU. CHEESEJIAIS'S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment of
irregularities and obstructions which have consigned so
many to a pkeuatueb grate. Mo ibmale can enjoy good
health unless ohe is regular, and wl*never au obstruction
takes place the general health begins to decline. These
Pills form the finest prqhjration flier put fvruhird with
IMMEDIATE and PERSISTENT SUCCESS. 4#-DON? T
BE DECEIVEDTake this advertisement,to your
Druggist, and tell him that you the BEST and nvmt
RELJAJiLU FEMALE MKDK.'IXB JN 'i'll# WORLD,
which is comprised in these Pills.

Dll. CHEESEMANS PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty years, and
are the most ellecuial one ever known lor all complaints
peculiar to females. To all classes; they are invaluable,
inducing, with certainty, periodical regularity. They aru
known to thousands, who have used them at dillerent
periods, throughout the country, having the sanction of
the most eminent Physicians in Aificrioi.

Implicit directions, stating v'Unt ik>y c-houid not he used,
with each Box—the Brice Om■ bolhr per Bo.r, ur 0 Boxes
for si>, containing from -A) to oo Pilis.

PUN sent hy mail, promptly, secure from observation, by
remittimr to the Proprieties. SOLD Hi' DRUGGISTS
GENERALLY. -

HUTCHINGS i HILLYKB. Proprietors.
SI CedurSl., New Yolk,

Sold in Hollidaysburg by J. 11. Pat top. ss.dd in Tyruno
by S. Berlin. .Sold iu Huntingdon by John Read, bold iu
Altoona by all Drugui*1 *- Nov. 12. lMi-l—ly

strength to tUeI weak i
Jr Yolijm TO THE AGKDM

f BI o iTue ne,
f on
I LIFKREJU V E N A T0 R .

Thl:< procuration is unequalled vis a ilejuveuator and
utul Restorer of wa>ted or inert fum-lions.

The aged should be certain to make the Rhkrcnea
household god, inasmuch us it will'render them yuuthlul
in feeling und-iu strength, and enable llu-m to live over
again the days of their pristine joy. ilr not only exhilarates
but str- ngtlp ti.s, and.* is really ah invaluable blessing,
wipfiialiy to tlioMO who have been retimed t0 .4 condition of
skrvility, self misfortune.or pidinary M.. ,kn>---. No
matter what the tans.* of the- imhouncy of-any human
organ, this s.aj-erb preparation will remove the eiUvt at
onco and forever.

BIOKBENE
Cures Impotency, General Debility, Nervous Incapacity.
Dytijupsia, Depres>ion. Boss of Appetite. Low {spirits.
Weakness of the Organs "f Generation. Imbecility, Mental
Indoh nce. LmaciaUfii. Kiinui. It! ha* a most delightful,
desirable ami novel effect np.hi the nervous system ; and
all who are in any way prostrat -d |iy nervous disabilities
are caruantly advised to neek a curb iu this most excellent
and unequalled preparation.

Persons who. by imprudence, have lost their Natural
Vigor, will find a speedy and permanent cure in the

BIOKKENE
The Feeble, the Languid, the the Oi l should

give this valuable discovery a trial ;! it will be found totally
dilf'-rent.from all ottu r articles for.thc same purpose.

TO FEMALE?.—TbR preparation is invaluable in nor-
rous weaknesses of all kinds.as it: will restore the wasted
strength with wonderfulpermanence.

It is also a grand tonic, and will-give relief in Dyspepsia
with the first dose. A brief persistence in, its u-e will
renovate the stomach to a degreti ef perfect health, and
pyspopsia forever. j

OneDollar per Bottle, or six Bottles for $5. Sold I
by Druggists generally. §

Sent by express anywhere bv addres-ing m
HUTCHINGS* UJLLYEIL J K

‘Proprietors.
81 Cedar Street, New York.

Sold in Ilollidaysburg by J. 11. Patton. Sold in Tyrone
by 8. Berlin. Sold in Huntingdon by Julia Bead. Soldin
Altoona by all Druggists.

Nov. Ilf, 1804—It

A DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.—No-
JAL tice is hereby £iwn that letc-rs of Administration
on the esuite of Anna Love, lal-< of L'-gan township, Blair
county, d«*c'd., have been granted to the iridt-rsigned.
residing iu Altoona. All person* knowing themselve-- in-
debted to said estate are r*qne>u.Ml to make immuliate
payment, and thosa having cl.iim* will present the same
without delay, duly authenticated fLr settl- in- nt.

JAC<M} RINK.
Aiiminßtrat.ir,Nov. 12.1SG4—fit»

ADMINISTRATOR’SNOTICK. —Not-
tioc. is hereby given that Ictr-ys of admini.-tration on

the estate of lobelia Glasgow, bite < f L.-igau Township.
Blair county. de*M., vhave been gr itite.] to (lie umfoHgncd,
residing as aforesaid. - All persoii* knowing them,*- -Ives in-
debted to said estate are requested j:vmake immediate pay*
ment and those having claim* will pj ■■-t-nL the same with-delay, duly authenticated for scttli-ni‘'!it.

PETER E.MPFIELD, Adnvr.
Nov, 12th, IS6I—(U.I

THE LAST VICTORY!
HIGH PRICES DEFEATED !

GODFREY WOLF
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION I

THE

CHEAPEST CLOTHING STORE
IN TUB COUNTY. IS ON TUB COUNBR OF
CAROLINE & MAIN .Sis., ALTOONA.

JACOB WEIS,
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,

yiuc.iMA Street, Altoona, Pa., ’
EEFS CONSTANTLY ON HAND

■-V BREAD, CAKES, CANDIES
AND SWEETMEATS, of his own manufacture, which he
i* prepared to v.dl, wholesale or retail, at tho mostreason-
able pric-s. Also, FOREIGN FRUITS, such as

ORANGES. LEMONS, PINE-APPLES,
FIOS, PRUNES, KAjISINS, NUTS, &€., &C.,
always on hand in their’rejzpectivo ic-asons.

OYSTERS,
of the best quality during the season. .•

CAKES BAKED TO ORDER,
for i’ ‘fti< ular occasions, oi| short notice and iu tho neat-
e.*J. -w, i bwt style of the aft.

D;sh. examine and prics my stock and you Will find
it -> c 'od and cheap a* cart be purchased elsewhere.

J;.n. 27, 18m:;. j

The undersigned would in-
form the public that he has juRree dved his stock of

Pall and Winter-Goods.e:nbracing everything in the Uncof
GENTLEMEN’S WEAR,

of all qualities a fid at prices which d-fy competition. The
following embrace a few of the many articles ;

Overcoats, from $O.OO to ffo.On j.Vests, from $1.50 to $3.00Drews Coats, “ $5.00 $25 .uO j Pants,, * J s_'.(«) •• ciq.oO
Uirt goods have been hdeofod, by bimself, from the most

Fashionable Merchant Tailors of New York. Philadelphia
and Baltimore, and it is with feeling of satisfaction' that
he can offer their productions to that class of customerswho stand in mhhl of fashionable Clothing, and afc'pricesthat cannot be disputed.

His stock comprises all the most important, as well as
triflingarticles ofa gentleman’s ward robe, viz:

Fine Cloth and Cassimero Coats, all qualities ami prices,
*4 k yfttinctt *• *• «

“

.Doeskin Cassimorc Pants. •• “
*•** u

“ Fancy Cassimero and Satinett Pants, all styles.
: “ Jean and Linen *• •*, '*•

Vests till qualities and prices. Tho best assortment ofplain and fancy woolenshirts ever hmnrlit to this market.A complete assortment of gentlemen’s furnishing goods,
consisting, in part, of line Linen Shirts, Collars, Nock-ties
Suspended and Hosiery, also Hie lies! mid cheapest assort:
ment of Hats in this place, and n large aunplv of Trunks,of nil qualities nnd prices.

Tbo public are respectfully invited to call before pur-cha«iiuc ns he ft-cU satisfied that ho can pleasethem in every particular.
Altoona, Not. 12th IS&l.-tf.

READ! BEAD! READ!
..

o-

The subscribers would re-
gpectfully informthe of Altoona and vicinity

that they have opened a largo-wholesale ami retail

TOBACCO STORE,
in the room formerly occupied by John 11. Uol»ertn »**

Shoe Store, on .Virginia street,'next door to Kesslor*9Drug
store, where they have on hand a large supply of the finest
brands of inported and .domestic

CIGAES.
They have also the largest ami choicest variety of

TOBACCO,
'

such as
LIGHT PRESSED NATURAL LEAP,

HARD PRESSED NATURAL LEAP,.
NAVY, CAVENDISH. CONGRESS

AND FLOUNDER.
PINE CUT by the Paper or Pound.
Tl;..* very boar and fiueat
SMOKING TOBACCO,

such as TUUKISU, VIRGINIA, KXKTXIQ,.*nd LYNCH-
BURG... Kino fancy lepers, with a large assortment of
German Tobacco. Out ami Dry by the pound. All kinds
oISMJFF. . ;

Also a large assortment of the

FIXESjr PIPES.
Meerschaum, Sweet Briar, and India llnbber, Double
Tube Pipe*, and Gorman China. .41*0, all kinds of

FANCY GOODS,
inch as Pocket Kooks, Tobacco Pouches, CigarCases,

Cigar Holders, Suuft Boxes,,and eveiything
iu their line.

Come and see for yourselves. We are able to sell at
low'prices, fbr tho reason that we bought our Tobacco
before the great ribo in the price of that article iu the
cities. We are delcrmiuvd to sell cheaper than ouy other
tobacconist in the town. Our storo is tho largest of the
kind ever opened in the town.

GKOKGE BRUNNER k CO.
Altoona , Sept. 17, ISGI—3m,

READ CAREFULLY!
SOJJETUixII IKTEUKSTISO TO THE PUBLIC.

NOW IS THE TIME TO HUY YOUR
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS. '

THE largest stock ot‘ Ladies’ Dress
Goods ever brought to town has just been opened at

the‘-Green Corner,” .East Altoona, and will bo Bold for
CASHut prices that defy competition. Wearedetunnined
that our aide of town'shall take the lead, and that tbs
‘•up-eu Corner” shall be foremost iu the van. Oar Block
of Dress Goods consists ot
Plain and Fancy Dress Silks, Mgrinoes, Palmetto Cloths,

Coburgs, Fancy Alpacas, All-Wool Plaids,
Plain and Figured Delaines,

Fancy Prints, and a great variety of other goods, of differ-
ent styles und textures. In fact there is nothing the ladies
can desire for wear that wo cannot furnish them with.—
Wo have also a large assortment of
EadieA Coats, Shawls, Halmorals..Hoop Skirts., Slioes, Gaiters oic.

and we weu* almost forgetting lo mention our
largo •stock of

Carpets, Grockrizs. Qceekswark, etc., etc. -

Everybody should know that moneycan bo saved by.
baying Goods from us. For instance, we are selling good
Calicoes as low as Diets per yard. Muslins as low as IScts.,
Brown Sugar for 11 cts. per lb..and good Teas for 90 cts.

Altoona, April 8. ’l>L tf. JOHN J. MURPHY *CO.

JOHN HICKEY.
CABINET-MAKER

XJUNTDIBIRT-A-IKEe,.
Ha\tng purchased THE IN-

teivstof Mr. Chhrry in the late firm of Hickey A
Cherry, I would respectfully inform the public I intend to
continue the business, ju the" new Cabinet Shop and Fur-
niture Ware room, on
JULIA STREET, OPPOSITE EPISCOPAL .CHURCH,
East Altoona, where I will be happy to All all orders in
my line. I have on hand a good supply of Furniture just
from Philadelphia, w ;hich I offer at Iho lowest prices for
oa-di. ; 1

1 keep a hearse, and am prepared at all times to attend
promptly to. orders iu Undertaking.
I will always keep on hand a good assortment of

COFFINS.
Altoona, Nov. sth ISo4—>nv*

CONFECTIONERY
AND ICE CREAM SALOON,
''runs SUBSCRIBER WOULD IN-
I FORM the citizens of Altoona and vicinity that bis

C« LS FECTIONEICY, NUT and FRUIT STORE, is always
npplied with the very boat articles to be had, and in great

PEESH OYSTERS
of the very best xuality, always to bo bad.

FRESH-BAKED

BREAD, CAKES, & PIEi,
■ale-ays on hand, at reasonable rates.

He is at all times prepared to supply cakes, candies, *c.,
foi pic-uicH and other parties. He invites a share of public
patronage, believing that he can render full satisfaction* o
ML
• Remember, his store and saloon is ouVirginiastreet.two
door f>below Patron's Hull. OTTO KOSSIi

Altoona. April S, 1803-tf. -

11. EETTINGER’S :

(xencral Xews Agency,
0 \K HALL, Na 7, MAIN STREET

SCHOOL BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS,
STATIONERY, confectionaries

C 1 aARS & TOBACCO,
T< JVS AND NOTIONS IN GREAT VARIETY

constantly' on hand. •
October-.H, IS6I. J;

( ; W. KESSLER PRACTICAL
\ A • DRUGGIST, regretfully announces ' mto tiu* citizens of Altoomwaud the public
"Tally, t hat he still continues the Drug business,
on \ irgmia afreet, where lit* keeps constantly
’’•» hand..for sale:-WhhlesaleandRetail, DRUGS,MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, OILS, VARNISH-
I.S and DYE-STUFFS.

yirict attention to business,and a desire toroiider satiMaetem t.» all as regards price and quality, h* hopes t
m**nt find receive a sharo of public patronage.i‘h\ irianw and merchants supplied on reasonable term.
Him «i! orders irom a distanlo promptly attended;to.■ 'r.\«»preseripthms carefully compounded. [l-tf.

J. G. ADLUM,
Notary Public,

ALTOONA, BLAIR CO., PA.
bo the store of J. B. Hilemsn.

\\‘viORIAL SCHOOL--—The whiter-LTX ut"' of the Memorial School, adjoining the Epis-c-|. 11-Clmrch, Last Altoona, will open on MONDAY nextOct, ■d. uni Continued the nsnal period,"ae heretofura ’■ *■ _LJ MARY E. STEWART.

w '' b •—Three Blacksmiths to
K“ uu Axe-Mating, ami SIX OK MORE MEN asHt uicn.. ure wanted immediately at Mann’s An Factorrr- u

lr,Trr nv B
- ;fco)mith9 ca ° from *2.50 tob ls from $3 to ».’.aa. Oct. I,IBM.

H'iviiAl FOLD'S GENUINE BUGHU
, V 1r Plantation Bitters, it1,11 ; KBIGART-’S Drug Store.

JJ!.U!«ELS PUKE WHITE LARDT in-. .-»■ivitl ami for mile at FRITOHEY’S

A pi.>l4 ASSORTMENT OF OVER.X 1 ’A I - can be found at , LIUOHM AN’S
ITMBit ELLAS AND PARASOLS.

“ LATJQHMAN’B.

Valuable Real Estate
A.T

PRIVATE SALE
Tie subscriber offers atPrivate Sale, *ll hi* real eatate, situate as fbU ow,

NO. 1.
' A Farm in Logan township, Blair county, adlainlnlands of Elias Baker, James Hutchison. John Wyk. vff
others, about one auda halfmile* from Altoona, contaJjhS

137 ACRES,
120 acres of which are cleared, under good fence and in .

high state of cultivation, and the balance well timber*!with white oak and Hickory. About 20 acres of th*cleared land is meadow of the beet quality. Tbere i,T!
orchard ofexcellent fruit. The Improvements ars

LOG-FKAME WEATHEE-BOABDED HOUSE,
i with Kitchen, Wash-house, Wood-boose, Bmake-h.inH

\ Pump-house a)i under one roof, and very convenient.
A BASK BARK,

50x50 feet, with wagon-shed, corn-crib. Ice-hoots and
other necessary outbuildings, making it altogether one of
the beat fitted up farms in the country. It is well caW
lated for a dairy and has been fitted np for the purpose.

This farm will readily rent at a prica which will brtttten per cent, on the investment. •

N0.3.
A house and one-fourth of au acre of ground situate iiLoudonsville, adjoining Altoona; The House is doable,

plank, containing seven rooms. On the lot are a Slaogk.
ter-house, Uiiie-hou*e, Stable, Wagon-shed, and all tbs
buildings and improvements required about a butchsiy.

NO. 3.
A Two-story Brick House and half lot of ground, sltnats

oh Virginia street, Altoona.. The House contains thres
rooms and ball,.on first floor, and four rooms on second
floor. It is in a desirable part of the town.no. 4.

A, House and half acre of ground, aituate ia Loudou-
ville,uear White Hall Hotel. The House is a lwo-*iory
frauie. The lot is well set with choice fruit trees.

NO. 5.
A Homo and half lot of ground, situate on lUbeccs

street, Kant Altoona. The House is two-story hams with
two rooms on first floor and three on second floor.

Alt the above properties now rent at a pries wbick
brings ten per cent, on my valuation.

Bargains may be had in all of those properties, as sites-
ded time will be given in which to make payments. My
object in disposing of all my property in this vicinity 1« to
remove to the West, and 1 donot wish the trouble of look-
ing after affairs so far from home, or ,to h&vs property
where'l cannot see to its care, for these reasout I will
give bargains in the above.

Altoona Oct. 29th—tt
C. B. SINE.

Insurance Co. of N. America,
PHILADELPHIA. I

INCORPORATED IN 1794. CHARTER PERPETUAL -J
CAPITAL AND ASSETS OVER $1,600,000 I
INSURANCE MADE ON BUILD- I
■L logs, Merchandise, Furniture and Personal Property |jj

generally, on liberal terms, for short or long periods. I
KspccitU attention paid to Dwellings and Contents, sod m

Farm Property. Brick or Stone Dwellings taken perpet ||
ually on yery reasonable terms to tbe insured. ;|

Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
DIRECTORS: |

Arthur C. Coffin, William Welsh, Francis B. Cope, I
Samuel Wi Jones, William £.Brown, Edward H. Trotter -1
John A. Brown, James X. Dickson, Edward S. Clarke, i
Charles Taylor, S. Morris Wain, Will’m Cummingt, %
Ambrose White, John Mason, T. Charlton Henry. |
Uichard D. Wood, George L. Harrison, 1'

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Praidtnl. 3
Ciiarlks PlatY, Zxcrttary. *

WILLIAM BUKHLEU, Central Agent for Pennsylvania. |
S. M. WOODKOK, of Altoona* Agent for Blair County. ■$Offices in Altoona and Hollidaysburg. [Oct. 15, ’6t*ly. ?

LARGE PHOTOGRAPHS
TAKEN FROM

SMALL AMBROTYPES. CARD
PICTURES AND DAGUERREOTYPES

Pictures taken in all kinds of Weather.

NEW STYLES OFOASES

PHOTOGRAPHS
TAKEN IN ALL THE

DIFFERENT STYLES

BONINE’S
cl asAvan's building.

HARDWARE!
SSoo*al9

CHARLES J. MANN.
STEALER IN FOREIGN AND DO-
- MBSXIC HARDWARE,

WOODEN WAKE, BROOMS,
WINDOW SHADES.

DOOR MATS,
DPHOLSTEEINO GOODS. '

SHOE FINDINGS,
COFPIN TRIMMINGS,

MODLDEBS’ TOOLS,
BIRD CAGES AND WIRE GOODS,

WINDOW GLASS,
PUTTY, WHITE LEAD, AC., AC.

Every description of Goods in his lint will ht fir-
nf shed at short notice, and at lowrates for cash.

His remaining stock of DRY GOODS on hand will be
closed ont at remarkably low prices, in order to rellaqnljhthat branch of the business.

Agent for Willson’s “Telegraph Fodder Cutter.”
Altoona, May 29th; 1862. i ,

THE

Altoona Academy
WILL BE OPENED ON

Wednesday, Oct. 12, 1864,
FOR THE TERM OF

FIVE MONTHS.
WTAII the branches usually taught in iucli

Institutions prill be taught in this.
REV. M. C. WILSON, Principal.

Geo. W. Patton, Sec’y
Board of Trustees.

Oct. Ist, 1864.

4 DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.—Th.
undersigned haring taken out Letter* of Adminis-tuitionon the escate of ChristianaWayne, lift of Altoona,

in the county of Blair, and state of PeenaylranU, dec’d,
all persons indebted to said estate are notified to call and
Pa s’ > their indebtedness, and all persons haring claims
against the estate of said decedent are notified to safes
known the same to the undersigned 'without delay.

LOUIS PLACE,
Administrator of ChristianaWayne, dscM.

Altoona, Oct.l, 1864. 61.*

MEN AND BOYS’ GOATS, of every
style and color, of good quality, at

LAUGHAIAN’B. J

A GENERAL
Jewelry, Hair and Clothe* Bnuj

Pocket-knife*, Ac., at LATJ<
AIR OIL, POM*.
ad«s, Sharing. Cream,Toilet Snaps for sals hr

l-‘tl <3. W. KXSSIiEB.

NT OF
■ei, Combir
IHUAK’S

New and improved styles
of Trunk*, Valises and Oarpat*Baga. at

. LAUGHMAN’S-

PURE WHITE LEAD AND ZINC /

Paint, also Chroma. Green, Tallow,Paris Green, i*Tand ground oil at [l-tf.l KBSSUR’g _

For sale—A. BUILDING lot
situated on Branch Street. Altoona. Price $425.

•' bittner*

JUST RECEIVED—A Lot of Prim*
CIOAS8—»» '

J«P.I3. ’64.] RgIOAKT’S Pr«« Btaw.

PLAIN & FANCY VESTS, of every
«i« KDi .tTU »» LAUGHMAjrt-

*

liltoona f
tocii X'

A DaSTAantT Ootbao* a»i
of Sinking V»Uey, in

tluown into a considerable state

ciument during the week 1
acooaat* of a glaring outrage

the particular* of Which we are
onr reader*- They are a* folio*

the doscriptlon of whose appeal

came in the morning to t

John Crawford, in the Talley, i
chase some stock; hot being

keeper that Mr; C. was away, i

not domply with his request, th

pejtore, satUfied, nodoubt, tha
I; much information. In the

o'clock, the same person tones

wm believed, from the contmu

npoo the premises, that he hat

dwelling from the rime of hii

This time, with bold affronter
bis object, and demanded of

pone belonging to Mr. Crawl
mrpneed at the impudence of

cel, end thinking that by her

,he could not eject him from
| course to strategy, and inforn

1 go and get the purse, but at th<

ing to ring a bell upon the pr

alarm tfT neighbors, and obt

I in capturing the villain. She

I but the wary rogue, suspectii

I diately chased and caught her
[ her utmost to elude his grasp,

[ orously to prevent him from ty

I he had succeeded in obtaini
I purpose; the inhuman second
| her hands, and then cast her it

I of which he closed and fastc

[ then went in search of the pur
I blea in the rooms of the di
[ »cope and liberty to effect his t

| He obtained the puree, whicl
I iaitted but an insignificant sm

I for 'other quarters, leaving tl

I confined in the close closet.
I ment she wa» released by Mr
[ ter, who had returned from iI had the villain bound her wt

I were visible several days after
I Attorn* Eobbebt.—Dun
I and in the same Valley, the h
I Wilson was entered after night

I therefrom. The depredator cc
I an *4jcaning field, where he

■ traded the sum of $3OO in
I valuables, to the amount of $1

We have no room to coma
rages, butwe would caution t
Valley, as also of all other pi
and vigilant watch upon the a
cioas individuals who migh
their way. Wo have muchtoe

as weU as robbers, who now
Should the individual guilty o

he apprehended and arreste
suffer punishment to tbe full
and his example prove a signi
brethren in crime.—Huntingi

Tiuou Death or U.;
sorry to chronicle the sadder
4ofU. J. Jones, a life long mi

rial and editorial fraternity, at

which occurred at Harrisbm
fee 18thult. Itappears feat
of fee Northern Central Rail
of the Depot, and was knocki
by a passenger train which w
the south side of the river,

•cnrrence, and his body war
the engineer, while oiling hi
bled over his feet, which prot
cow-catcher. His body wa
[arms broken, and a hole, sim

E spike, tras found in his fore!
Itoa room infee Depot, and
Ihim. Thedeceased was abo
[age. For a number of yea
['with his brother-in-law, O. A

I lication Of the Hollidaysbar
[the author of that popular a
[■titled “Jones' History of fee
also compiled and published
hand-book of the ropte of tl

ptral Railroad feat has ever b<
i.al years past he has beenecu
trUburg Patriot and Union as
i employed as a reporter in thi
[retires. His prodactions aln
pad brilliant intellect, and I|ln demand. He leaves awi

Tss Concert.—The Phi
[the Lutheran church, on T
|waa all, and more, than
lit would be. It was fee jgr

>f the kind ever given in i
Dfeer place outside of fee

excelled infee dries
Mbeniathe society end
lings in which to give the

|*re jost as good voices in th
fis the city, end equal ouusi
is necessary to get up enter
rtTy which will equal those (

[ of the roicei and talent,anc
f end practice is the object
society, and £he benefit is s

■ sted. The church was fill
highly delighted audience.

| satisfaction were many an
| pleased to announce that th
another concertOn Monday

[nid ofthe “Soldiers’ Moons
Aponoor.—Unfortunate!

papercompositor, mistahini
the Fourth of July, took or
said having indulged too fr
aey tea, waa unable to earn
I** ft the aame time. Bi
|'wo*h, «ruoeald not spare;
|pertinent, and hence were.lI*o!** of a paper last wee)

been ftanewhat Ino
of Sing Alcohol, on

but never befon
arisethe peblias

aveid driay


